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IN THE

DISTRICT COURT
OF THE

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND .l<'OR

SALT LAKE COUNTY

STATE OF U'fAH
E. A. WALTON,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Trans.

1

TRACY LOAN AND TRUST COM.
PANY, a corporation; SALT LAKE
CITY, a municipal corporation of
Utah, GEORGE T. HANSEN, J. A.
ROCKWOOD, W. E. FIFE, ROYAL
W. DAYNES, and T. A. SCHOEN.
FELD, as members of the Board of
Adjustment, Salt Lake City,
Defendants.

No. 6118

COMPLAINT
( :F'iled Mar 31-1938)
Plaintiff complains of the defendants, and for
cause of action alleges :
1. That plaintiff is and for several years last
past has been the owner of the following described premises, situated in Salt Lake City, Utah,
to-wit:
Beginning 43-1/2 feet west of the northeast corner of Lot six, Block 4G, Plat '' B ",
Salt Lake City Survey; thence west 121-1/2
feet; thence south seven rods; thence east

Trans.
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121-1/2 feet; thence North seven rods to
place of beginning.
2. That said property is improved with
dwelling houses and apartments which have a
reasonable rental value of $255.00 per month for
residence purposes.
3. That the defendant Tracy Loan and Trust
Company is a corporation and owns or claims to
own the southwest corner of the Salt Lake City
Block directly northeast of said block 46, and
being 99 feet on second south and 115 feet frontage on Seventh East Street, and known and designated as 705 East Second South Street.
4. Said last named tract of land is presently
unimproved but is well fitted for residential purposes.
5. That the property immediately about the
intersection of Second South Street and Seventh
East Street and for about a block in each direction is residential except for the Dickinson Store
on the corner immediately to the east of plaintiff's
property, and bas been such for many years, and
is generally built up and improved with residence
property and dwelling houses of good and substantial character, and averaging in value from
three to five thousand dollars approximately, and
only a very small portion probably not to exceed
five per cent is vacant or unimproved property.
6. That said Second South Street and said
Seventh East Street for many blocks in said
vicinity are and for many years last past have
2
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been paved and otherwise improved as residence
streets, and are more valuable for residence purposes than for commercial purposes.
7. That on or about the year 1932 the defendant Salt Lake City enacted a zone ordinance
which ever since has been and now is in full effect,
wherein and whereby it established the said vicinity and many adjoining blocks as what is known
as "Residential B-2 District" and prohibited the
erection and operation within such district of
gasoline service stations, except as to such already and theretofore existing.
8. That in reliance upon said ordinance the
plaintiff has during the last three years remodelled and improved his said residence property
to the extent of several thousand dollars.
9. That the five individuals named as defendants are, or pretend to be a board of adjustment
of the City of Salt Lake, and assume to have, and
exercise the power and right to waive and annul
the said ordinance, and to permit with or without
good cause the construction and use of property
within said district, in violation of the terms of
said ordinance, and to transmute said residence
district into a commercial district.
10. That heretofore and lately the said defendant Tracy Loan and Trust Company applied
to said purported adjustment board for permission to build and operate a gasoline service station upon said premises described as 705 East
Second South Street, and thereupon and on the

3
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7th day of March, 1938, the plaintiff protested
said application, and offered evidence to the effect that such permission, if carried out, would
greatly depreciate the value of his said property.
11. He then and there offered to give sworn
testimony but the said purported board declined
to receive sworn evidence, and he then put in
evidence to the effect as stated, not under oath,
which evidence was uncontradicted. No sworn
evidence was received and no documentary evidence, no competent evidence was offered or received against plaintiff's protest, and the said
purported board at said time arbitrarily and capriciously passed a resolution or motion to the
effect that the said application should be granted.
12. Said defendant Tracy Loan and Trust
Company gives out and threatens that it will construct and operate a gasoline service station at
said place, and unless restrained by this suit the
plaintiff believes that it will do so, and said conduct and act on its part will constitute a nuisance
to this plaintiff, and will greatly depreciate the
value of his said property, and cause him irreparable damage and loss, and will greatly detract from the desirabilities of said property, and
of the neighboring property as resident property.
13. The damages to plaintiff, if said acts are
done, will not readily be ascertainable in amount,
and plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adequate
remedy in the ordinary course of law.
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14. With respect to said motion by the said
purported board of aclji!stment, the said pur,ported board was without jurisdiction, and said
purported board has no power or authority to so
amend or change the said ordinance.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays judgment,
that the said purported motion and resolution
and permission be annulled and held for naught,
and said purported board and said city be restrained from enforcing the same, and that the
defendant Tracy Loan and Trust Company, its
agents and servants Le restrained from erecting
or operating any gasoline service station at said
point, and from otherwise violating said ordinance, or creating a nuisance on its said alleged
property, and for such other and further relief
as may be equitable, and for costs of this suit.
E. A. WALTON,
Plaintiff.

29

[TITLE o:F CouRT AND CAusE]
COMPLAINT IN INTERVENTION.
(Filed May 31, 1938)
Come now N. L. Crookston, J. S. Pehrson,
Phillip Schonert, and Mary LaChapell, and intervening in this cause, for cause of intervention,
state:
1. That they severally own and have owned
for several years last past uesidence property

5
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within about two hundred feet of the property
known and designated as 705 East Second South
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah, and they have resided and now reside on their said properties.
2. They adopt and reaver all the matters and
things alleged by the plaintiff in his complaint,
except paragraph eight thereof.
3. They aver that if the acts are done which
are charged as about to be done by the said
defendant Tracy Loan and Trust Company, their
. property will be damaged and reduced in market
value, and that the damages will not be readily
ascertainable in amount, and they join with the
said plaintiff in this suit.
WHEREFORE, interveners pray judgment
as prayed by the plaintiff in his complaint, and
for such other relief as may be equitable and
proper, and for costs of this intervention.
E. A. WALTON,
6
8

14

Attorney for Interveners.
Demurrer of ~ raey Loan & rl\·ust Co
Demurrer of Salt Lake City (filed Mar
30 1938) on several grounds, one of which is
"that Salt is neither a necessary nor proper party
to the action"
Order overruling defendants (except that of
Tracy Loan & Trust Co. which was withdrawn)
demurrers.
(Note. By stipulation filed in Supreme Court
agreed that demurrer of Salt Lake City was sus1

6
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tained on ground only that it not a necessary or
proper party.)
15

[TITLE

OF

CouRT AND CAusE]

ANSWER OF DEFENDAWr, TRACY LOAN
& TRUST COMPANY.
(Filed Apl. 25, 1938)
Comes now the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company, a corporation, and for answer to plaintiff's complaint admits, denies and alleges as follows, to-wit:
1. Admits each and every allegation contained in paragraph 1 of plaintiff's complaint.
2. Denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 2 of plaintiff's complaint,
except that this defendant admits that plaintiff's
property is improved with a dwelling house.
3. Admits each and every allegation contained in paragraph 3 of plaintiff's complaint.
4. Denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 4 of plaintiff's complaint,
except this defendant admits that its tract of land
is unimproved.
5. Answering paragraph 5 of plaintiff's complaint this defendant denies each and every allegation contained therein, except it admits that
there are several residences and dwelling houses
near the intersection of East Secoml South Street
and South Seventh East Street.

7
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6. Denies each and every allegation contained
m paragraph 6 of plaintiff's complaint, except
this defendant admits that East Second South
Street and South Seventh East Street in the vicinity of the intersection of said streets are paved.
7. Admits each and every allegation contained in paragraph 7 of plaintiff's complaint.
8. Denies each and every allegation contained
in paragraph 8 of plaintiff's complaint.
9. Answering paragraph 9 of plaintiff's complaint this defendant admits that the defendants,
George T. Hansen, J. A. Rockwood, W. E. Fife,
Royal W. Daynes and T. A. Schoenfeld, were at
all times hereinafter mentioned and are now members of the Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake
City, Utah; admits that the said Board of Adjustment has, and does exercise, the power and
right to waive and annul the aforesaid zoning ordinance and to permit the construction and use
of property within said district for such purposes
as to constitute a variance of the terms of said
ordinance, and admits that said Board of Adjustment bas the power to grant said variances, but
this defendant denies that said Board of Adjustment has acted in violation of the terms of said
ordinance and also denies all allegations of said
paragraph not herein specifically admitted.
10. Admits each and every allegations contained in paragraph 10 of plaintiff's complaint,
but denies that the evidence offered by said plain-

8
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tiff proved or tended to prove that the construction and operation of t~Je said gasoline service
station would greatly or in any respect depreciate
the value of said property.
11. Denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 11 of plaintiff's complaint.
12. Denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 12 of plaintiff's complaint,
except this defendant admits that it intends to
construct and cause to be operated a gasoline
service station on the premises described in paragraph 3 of plaintiff's complaint.
13. Denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 13 of plaintiff's complaint.
14. Denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 14 of plaintiff's complaint,
except that this defendant alleges that the said
Board of Adjustment had the power and authority
and does now have the power and authority to
grant the variance requested by this defendant
as to its said land described in paragraph 3 of
plaintiff's complaint.
As a further aml separate answer to plaintiff's
complaint this defendant alleges :
1. That this answering defendant is now and
was at all times mentioned in plaintiff's complaint a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Utah with its principal place of bm;iness in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

9
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2. That this answering defendant is now and
was at all times mentioned in plaintiff's complaint the owner in fee simple of the following
described tract and parcel of land situate in Salt
Lake City, Salt Lake County, State of Utah:
Commencing at the Southwest corner of
Lot 2, Block 54, Plat "B," Salt Lake City
Survey, and running thence East 99 feet;
thence North 7 rods; thence West 99 feet;
thence South 7 rods to the place of beginning.
That said parcel of land is now and was at
all times mentioned in plaintiff's complaint vacant and unimproved.
3. That pursuant to the provisions of a valid
ordinance of Salt Lake City, Utah, then in operation and effect this defendant rrracy Loan &
Trust Company applied to the Chief Building
Inspector of said City for a permit for the construction of a gasoline Rervice Rtation upon the
above described real property. That the said
real property is located within a zone known
and designated as ''Residential B-2 District''
under an ordinance duly enacted, approved and
published by the Board of City Commissioners
of Salt Lake City, Utah. That said ordinance
was at the time of the application for said building permit and is now in operation and effect.
That by the terms of said ordinance tlle construction and operation of a gasoline service sta-

10
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tion on said property is prohibited and acting
under and by virtue of the requirements of said
ordinance said Chief Building Inspector refused
the issuance of said permit unto this defendant.
4. That upon the denial of the application
of this defendant for said permit, this defendant
appealed to the Board of Adjustment of Salt
Lake City, Utah. That the said Board of Adjustment was and is a board created and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Utah and the ordinances of Salt Lake City, and
its members were and are the defendants, George
T. Hanson, J. A. Rockwood, W. E. Fife, Royal
W. Daynes and T. A. Schoenfeld. That after
notice as required by the said ordinance of Salt
Lake City, the said appeal of this defendant
came on for hearing before said Board of Adjustment at 10 :00 o'clock a. m., on the 17th day
of March, 1938. That thereupon tho said Board
of Adjustment considered the appeal of this defendant and its aforesaid application and afforded opportunity to tho plaintiff and all other
interested persons to protest and present evidence
against the granting of said permit to this defendant and a variance from said zoning ordinance whereby the construction of said gasoline
service station and the operation of same upon
said real property would bo permitted. ']'hat said
Board of Adjustment after considering evidence
presented by this defendant and by tho plaintiff

11
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and of all of the facts ordered that there be a
variance in the terms of said zoning ordinance
insofar as defendant's parcel of land was concerned, and that the order and decision of the
Chief Building Inspector be reversed and the said
officer was directed to issue permit to this defendant for the construction and operation of said
gasoline service station. That a true and correct
copy of the minutes of the proceedings before said
Board of Adjustment and of the order of said
Board of Adjustment is attached hereto marked
"Exhibit A" and by this reference incorporated
herein.
As a second further and separate answer to
plaintiff's complaint this defendant alleges:
1. That the area of Salt Lake City in and
about the intersection of East Second South
Street and South Seventh East Street is no longer
an area constituting a residential section of said
City. That the improvements erected within the
area adjacent and contiguous to said street intersection were erected many years ago. That
there was erected many years ago a store building at the Southwest corner of said intersection
wherein is now conducted a retail grocery or
food business. That the dwelling houses within
said area were constructed not less than thirty
years ago and the majority of them are of the
age of forty years. That due to the shift of

12
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population many of the dwelling houses contained
within said area are not occupied by the owners
thereof, but are leased to tenants. That several
of said dwelling houses have been made over into
apartments. That one of plaintiff's houses is a
duplex house with two three-room apartments
leased to lodgers or tenants.
2. That the market value of the property
contiguous and adjacent to said street intersection has been subject to a radical decrease since
the enactment of the zoning ordinance of Salt
Lake City. That the market for property within
said area for use for residential purposes has
all but disappeared. That there is no demand
for residences in said area due to the fact that
more desirable residential sections of the city
have been developed. That this defendant's
land cannot be sold as a residential site and
unless it is used for commercial purposes this
defendant can secure no income therefrom and a
great hardship will be inflicted upon it with resultant pecuniary loss.
3. That the gasoline service station proposed
to be erected upon defendant's land will be suitable and appropriate to the location, and will
not in any respect destroy or depreciate the value
of plaintiff's land and improvements thereof.
That no objectionr:;; have been made by any other
property owner in said area except plaintiff, and
that the order of variance granted by the Board

13
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of Adjustment is legal and valid and is consistent
with the purposes of the zoning ordinance of said
City.
WHEREFORE, having answered plaintiff's
complaint this defendant prays that he take
nothing thereby, and that it have its costs herein
incurred, and that the Court by its judgment will
affirm the order of the said Board of Adjustment
directing the issuance of said building permit
and granting said variance.
Riter & Cowan
Attorneys for Defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company.
Suite 312 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah
EXHIBIT ''A''
BEFORE THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
OF SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

FINDINGS AND ORDER
Case No. 844
In the matter of petition of the Tracy
Loan & Trust Co. by J as. W. Collins, President for a variance from the tcrrm; of the
zoning ordinance that will permit the build14
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ing of a gasoline service station at 705 E.
2d So., district zonc(l as Res. B2 which does
not permit of g·asoline service stations.
Submitted Mar. 7th. Decided March 7, 1938.
Appearances

J. E. Benedict for petitioner
E. A. Walton, protestant.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION
This is an appeal by the Tracy Loan & Trust
Co. J as. W. Collins, President, from the refusal
of the Chief Building Inspector to grant permit
for the building of a gasoline service station at
705 E. 2d So. district zoned as Residential B-2
which does not permit of gasoline service stations.
Mr. J. E. Benedict was present to represent
petitioner.
The Zoning Engineer explained that this request is for a gasoline service station on the
northeast corner of 7th East and 2d So.; that
tllere is an old abandoned house to the north,
partly boarded up and with all the windows
smashed in and that one block east of this corner, property is zoned Hesid<mtial 'C' which permits of stores and service stations.
In response to call for protests, .Mr. K A.
Walton of 672 E. 2cl South, entered his protest,

15
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stating that there is a store on the southwest
corner of this intersection which has been there
probably some 30 years and that immediately adjoining on the west, he owns 36 feet frontage with
a 6 room cottage which has been his residence
for approximately ten years; that he owns the
next 36 ft. to the west on which is located a
duplex with two three room apartments in the
rear and that immediately west of this he owns
49-1/2 feet purchased about three years ago,
which property he has since remodeled making
quite a large investment here made in the light
of the fact that this is a residential district; that
going west from his property it is all residential
with the exception of 6th East and 2d South st.
where a gas station is located; that he owns considerable property in Salt Lake and is familiar
with rental values and locations and in his judgment the operation of a service station at this
point will permanently detract from the neighborhood and reduce rental values and that he believes there will be damage to him of more than
$1,000 and probably $3,000 if variance is granted;
that this is a residential district aud that there
are no small stores and other businesses in the
immediate vicinity as stated in the petition.
Mr. Benedict reported that the property in
question is owned by the Tracy Loan & Trust
Co. and has a frontage of 99 ft. on 2d South
and 115 ft. on 7th East St.; that it is proposed
16
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to place station so that rather a large part of
the ground, 40 ft., will be between the station
and the house on the east and the house on the
north; that property directly east is owned by
W. J. Halloran who has no objection to the erection and maintenance of a gas station; that property to the north is an abandoned house and lot
on the corner has been vacant for some period
of time; that it is rather unsightly and in view
of Mr. Walton's protest, they submit that the
erection of a gas station there should not detract
from rental income values of this property inasmuch as his property is situated across the
orad and a half block down; that the station will
be a nice clean construction and will be operated
so as not to cause a nuisance, especially not £rom
late hours, as it will be closed at 9 o'clock at
night.
Mr. Walton stated that he admits there IS
an old frame house tenantless to the north, and
that it would probably remain without a tenant
if a gas station is put in; that if this property
is devoted to residential purposes, then the property north will some time be devoted to residential purposes and asked petitioner if property
could not be put to another use.
Mr. Benedict stated that it could hnt that they
are asking for a gas station at tl1e preseut time
as they do not have anyone interested in build-
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ing a residence; that property is being held at
a fair price as they are asking $4,000 for the
99x115 ft., approximately $40.00 per front foot
on a corner with all improvements in and fully
paid for and in response to statement of Mr.
Rockwood that in a case of this kind if property
would be damaged, it would be the property immediately adjoining the station and that in this
case there seemed to be no protest, as Mr. Halloran adjoining on the east has not protested,
stated that he has checked the records and found
that house to the north is owned by a party in
Wisconsin; that house is abandoned and owner
is asking $1500 for the ground.
Mr. Walton stated that the line had been
drawn at 8th East but this is not a matter of
just a lot or a block affected, but a district; that
the people here had acted according to the zoning ordinance and invested their money and that
it is well known that when the original ordinance
was passed, which excluded service stations, it
was for the reason that service stations make
property less desirable for residential purposes;
that people hesitate to improve their property
because of the fear of encroachments.
From the evidence before it the Board is of
the opinion that petitioner would suffer an unnecessary hardship by holding him to a strict
compliance with the provisions of the zoning ordinance and that there will be no invasion of

18
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public interests and no injustice done in VIew
of lack of protests by adjoining property owners.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDEJRED that the
vanance be granted; that the order and
decision of the Chief Building Inspector be
and the same is hereby reversed and said
officer is hereby directed to i::-;sue permit in accordance with the order and decision of this
Board provided permit is applied for within 6
months after the signing of this order.
Dated at Salt Lake City, Ut. this 19th day
of March A. D. 1938.

'r. A. Schoenfeld
W. E. Fife
R. W. Daynes
G. T. Hansen
Chairman
Ethel Macdonald
Secretary

[TITLE oF CouRT AND CAusE]
ANSWER

OJ<~

BOARD OF AD.JUSTMENT

(Filed Apl 25 1938)
Come now George T. Hansen, .J. A. Rock·wood, vV. E. Fife, Royal W. Daynes and T. A.
Schoenfeld, as members or the Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City, and in answering plain19
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tiff's complaint admit, deny and allege as follows:
1. Admit paragraph 1 of said complaint.
2. Admit that plaintiff's property is improved with dwelling houses and that Tracy
Loan and Trust Company is a corporation and
owns 99 feet on Second South Street and 115
feet frontage on Seventh East Street, which
property is unimproved, and admit that Salt
Lake City enacted a zoning ordinance whereby
it established that vicinity as Residential B-2
District.
Admit that these answering defendants are
the Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City and
exercise the power and right granted them by
the Laws of the State of Utah and the ordinances
of Salt Lake City as such board.
Admit that the Tracy Loan and 'rrust Company applied to the Board of Adjustment for
permission to build and operate a gasoline service station upon said premises, which application
was granted.
Admit that Tracy Loan and Trust Company
has expressed its intention to operate a gasoline
service station at said place.
And deny generally and specifically each and
every other allegation in plaintiff's complaint
contained.
3. Further answering plaintiff's complaint
defendants allege that pursuant to the provisions

20
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of the Laws of the State of Utah and the ordinances of Salt Lake City, then in operation and
in effect, these answering defendants as the
Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City considered the appeal of the Tracy Loan and Trust
Company wherein it was asking for permission
to erect a gasoline service station on the premises
in question and that the said Board of Adjustment, after considering the evidence presented by
the respective parties and all of the facts and
viewing the premises and being fully informed as
to the situation, ordered that there be a variance
in the terms of the zoning ordinance insofar as
the said defendant, rt1 racy Loan and Trust Company's parcel of land was concerned and directed
the Building Inspector of Salt Lake City to issue
a permit to the Tracy Loan and Trust Company
for the construction and operation of a gasoline
service station; and that said order was made
after due consideration and deliberation and in
the utmost good faith and for the purpose of
doing equity and justice to the several property
owners in the vicinity as well as the public in
general; and that it was and is our judgment
that the variance asked for should be granted.
WHEREFORE, defendants, George T. Hansen, J. A. Rockwood, W. E. Fife, Royal \V.
Daynes, and rr. A. Schoenfeld, as mamhers of
the Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City, pray
that an order of this court be made affirming

21
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the judgment of this Board of Adjustment and
directing the Building Inspector of Salt Lake
City to issue a permit to the Tracy Loan and
Trust Company allowing it to build and operate
a gasoline service station on the property m
question.
HARRIS CHRISTENSEN & IRVINE,
Attorneys for Board of Adjustment of
Salt Lake City.

31

Answer of Tracy Loan & Trust Co. to complaint in intervention (Filed June 2 1938)
(By reference adopts its answer to the plaintiff's complaint)
[TITLE OF COURT AND CAUSE]

43

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW.
(Filed August 19 1938)
This action came on for trial before the Court
without a jury on June 22, 23 and 24, 1938 upon
plaintiff's complaint; the answer of defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company, a corporation;
the answer of defendants, George T. Hansen, J.
A. Rockwood, W. E. Fife, Royal W. Daynes and
T. A. Schoenfeld, as members of the Board of
Adjustment of Salt Lake City; the complaint in
intervention of the interveners above named;
and the separate answers of Tracy Loan & Trust

22
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Company, a corporation, and the aforesaid members of the Board of Adjustment to the said complaint in interventiou. 'rhe plaintiff was represented by himself, and the interveners were represented by E. A. Walton, Esq.; the defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company, a corporation, was
represented by Franklin Riter, Esq., of the firm
of Riter & Cowan, its attorneys; the aforesaid
members of the Board of Adjustment were represented by E. R. Christensen, Esq. Evidence, both
documentary and oral, was submitted to the
Court, and after consideration of same and argument of counsel the Court makes, enters and files
its
FINDINGS OF FACT.
1. 'rhat Salt Lake City is now and was at
all times hereinafter mentioned a municipal corporation of the State of Utah. That Tracy Loan
& Trust Company is now and was at all times
hereinafter mentioned a corporation organized
and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Utah with its principal office and
place of business in Salt Lake City, Utah.
2. That George 'r. Hansen, J. A. Rockwood,
W. E. Fife, Royal W. Daynes and T. A. Schoenfeld are each members of the Boanl of Adjustment of Salt Lake City, Utah and the said named
persons were at all times hereinafter mentioned

23
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and on the dates of the trial of this action members of the Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake
City, Utah.
3. That the defendant, 'l'racy Loan & 'l'rm;t
Company, is now and was at all times hereinafter
mentioned the owner in fee simple and in the
exclusive, undisputed possession of the following described tract and parcel of land situate in
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, State of Utah:
Commencing at the Southwest comer of
Lot 2, Block 54, Plat '' B '', Salt Lake City
Survey, and running thence East 99 feet;
thence North 7 rods; thence West 99 feet;
thence South 7 rods, to the place of beginmug.
That said defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, acquired title to said premises by purchase of the same at a Sheriff's Sale based on
the foreclosure of a mortgage. That said sale
was held April 18, 1933 and said Tracy Loan
& Trust Company bid in said premises for the
sum of $2500.00. That the Sheriff of Salt Lake
County executed and delivered his deed to said
premises to said Tracy Loan & Trust Company
on October 28, 1933. That said premises at the
time the same were acquired by said 'eraq Loan
& Trust Company were vacant, unimproved
premises and have remianed vacant, unimproved
premises since ownership thereof was acquired
by Tracy Loan & Trust Company. That said

24
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premises are now unimproved and vacant except
that there is located thereon an advertising billboard. That said billboard is of large size and
is erected diagonally across said premises. rrhat
said premises were once improved by a dwelling
house which was removed prior to the foreclosure
of the mortgage upon which Tracy Loan & Trust
Company acquired title to the premises because
said dwelling house had become unsightly and
was considered a menace to public health and
safety.
4. That the plaintiff, E. A. \Valton, is now,
and for several years last past has been, the
owner of the following described tract and parcel
of land situate in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake
County, State of Utah:
Beginning 43.5 feet West of the Northeast corner of Lot 6, Block 46, Plat "B ",
Salt Lake City Survey; thence West 121.5
feet; thence South 7 rods; thence East 121.5
feet; thence North 7 rods, to the place of
beginning.
That said premises owned by plaintiff are
improved and ereeted thereon is a two-story
dwelling house in which plaintiff makes his home
and in addition there is erected upon said premises a certain structure containing one two-room
apartment; one three-room apartment on the
ground floor; and one four-room apartment on
the second floor. There is also erected upon said
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premises certain garages for the aeeommodation
of tenants of sajd premises. That said plaintiff
acquired part of the premises with a frontage
of 72 feet on East 2nd South Street in either the
year 1923 or 1924. Plaintiff acquired the remaining part of said premises with a frontage
of 49.5 feet in 1935. That after acquiring the
said premises plaintiff altered and remodeled the
improvements on same at the cost of several
thousand dollars. That in addition to the structures above described there is an additional
structure on said premises in the roar of said
premises containing two three-room apartments,
and an additional apartment house in front having two five-room apartments. That plaintiff
lives in the two-story dwelling house, but rents
the several apartments and garages to tenants.
That the average rental received by plaintiff
from tenants when the improvements are fully
rented amounts to approximately $225.00 per
month. That said structures were originally
erected over twenty years prior to the trial of
this action.
5. That the intervener, N. L. Crookston, iR
the owner of a tract of land with a dwelling house
thereon located at 160 South 7th East Street,
Salt Lake City, Utah. That he has owned the
same since approximately tho year 1925. That
the said premises are occupied by the said
Crookston as his family residence. That the in-
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torveners, J. S. Pehrson, Phillip Schonert and
Mary LaChapoll are eaeh tho owner of premises
improved by family dwelling house located near
the intersection of South 7th East Street and
East 2nd South Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
That tho premises owned by all of the intervenors are respectively located in the immediate locality of the tract and parcel of land owned by
tho defendant, 'rracy Loan & Trust Company,
and tho promises owned by plaintiff. That each
of tho interveners dwell in their houses and usc
tho same as a family dwelling place. That each
of said interveners have owned their respective
premises for several years prior to the commencement of this action. That the value of tho interveners' premises range from $3,500.00 to $6,000.00.
6. That tho above described premises owned
by the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, arc located at the N orthoast corner of the
intersection of East 2nd South Street and South
7th East Street in Salt Lake City, Utah. That
said premises have a frontage on East 2nd South
Street of 99 feet, and a frontage on South 7th
East Street of 115 feet. That East 2nd South
Street and South 7th East Street are improved
city thoroughfares having been paved to their full
width a number of years past. That tho sai<l
streets possess curb and gutter and the sidewalks
adjoining same are paved. That tho saicl streets
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at the intersection aforesaid each have a width
of approximately 8 rods.
7. .That diagonally across the intersection
from the promises of defendant, Tracy Loan &
Trust Company, or at the Southwest corner of
said street intersection is located a building now
occupied and for which a great number of years
last past has been occupied and used in part for
a grocery and provisions store and meat market.
That said building was constructed at the time
of the adoption of the zoning ordinance of Salt
Lake City hereafter described, and has been used
for business purposes for a great number of
years prior to said ordinance, and is now so used.
That said store is now known as ''Dickinson's.''
That the structure containing said store possesses
a second story which is made into apartments
and has contained apartments for a great number of years last past.
8. That the area of Salt Lake City in and
about the intersection of East 2nd South Street
and South 7th East Street is no longer an
area constituting an exclusive residential section of said city. That the dwelling houses
within said area were constructed not less
than thirty years ago and the majority of them
are of the age of forty years. That duo to the
shift of population many of the dwelling houses
contained in said area are not occupied by the
owners thereof but are leased to tenants. That
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several of said dwelling houses have been made
over into apartments intending to yield income
and profit to the owners. That at least 50% of
the residential structures contained within said
area are not occupied by the owner thereof but
are rented and leased for iueome purposes anL1
are thereby devoted to commercial usage. That
the vicinity referred to iu this Finding is as follows:
Both sides of East 2nd South Street extending Eastward from South 6th Street to
South 8th East Street and both sides of
South 7th East Street extending from l~ast
1st South Street Southward to East i3rd
South Street.
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9. That the premises of defendant, Tracy
Loan & Trust Company, the plaintiff, and the
iutervcmers are contained within Plat "B", Salt
Lake City Survey and are located within one of
the oldest sections of the city. That the market
value of the property contiguous and adjacent
to the aforesaid street intersection and also in
the area mentioned in the preceding Finding has
been subject to a radical decrease since the enactment of tho zoning ordinauce of Salt Lake
City. That the market for property within said
area for use for residential purposes has all but
disappeared. rrhat there is no demand for residences in said area due to the fact that more
desirable residential sections of the city have
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been developed. That the area mentioned and
described has been in the process of decaden(•e
for a number of years last past and is now in
the process of decadence due to the movement
of population within Salt Lake City to newly developed residential sections. That the plaintiff
and interveners acquired their respective properties after this decadence had commenced. rrhat
the conversion of a majority of the structures
contained within said area to rental purposes has
decreased the demand and value of all land in
said area for residential purposes.
10. That the tract and parcel of land owned
by defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company cannot be sold as a residential site and unless it is
used for commercial purposes said defendant cannot secure a reasonable income therefrom and
unless it be permitted to use said premises for
commercial purposes it will suffer heavy pecuniary loss and the value of its property will be
virtually confiscated.
11. That the gasoline service station proposed to be erected upon the land of defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company will be suitable
and appropriate to the location. That said defendant's premises upon the construction of said
station will be beautified by the planting of lawns,
shrubbery and flowers and an unsightly, vacant
lot will be eliminate<l. That no objections have
been made to the construction and operation of
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said service station by the defendant, Tracy Loan
& Trust Company, by an.v other property owners
in the aforesaid area except the plaintiff and
the aforesaid interveners. That the owner of
the premises adjoining the parcel of land of defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, on the
East has registered no complaint or objection,
and likewise the owner of the parcel of land adjoining said defendant's parcel of land on the
North has made no complaint or objection. That
the structure on the parcel of land immediately
adjoining said defendant's parcel on the North
is an old abandoned house which is unsightly, unoccupied and valueless.
12. That the construction am!. operation of
a gasoline service station upon the parcel of land
owned by defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company will not in any respect impede or interfere
with the usual and ordinary traffic at said street
intersection or upon the aforesaid public thoroughfares.
13. That the fair value of the dwelling house
located on plaintiff's land is $1800.00 and that
the other structures thereon have a fair value of
$4000.00, $2200.00 and $4000.00 respectively. That
the eonstruction and operation of a gasoline service station upon the parcel of land owned by defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, will not
in any respect decrease the rental value of plaintiff's premises nor of the premises of the inter31
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veners. That the erection and operation of said
service station upon the premises of defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company will not in any
respect decrease the intrinsic value of the premises owned by plaintiff and of the interveners
nor will it decrease the desirability of them for
residential purposes or for rental purposes.
14. That the erection and operation of said
proposed gasoline service station upon the premises of the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, will not serve to depress or decrease the
value of any land within the area described in
Finding #8, but will have a tendency to increase
their desirability as residential properties. That
the said service station will be neither a public
nor private nuisance nor an annoyance to the residents of said area. That the said parcel of land
owned by the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company, is not fitted for residential purposes
in view of the change of conditions in said area
and if the said defendant is compelled to improve
the same with a residence its income therefrom
will be so unreasonably small as to represent a
partial confiscation of said premises for public
use without just compensation. That if the said
defendant is compelled to sell its parcel of land
for residential purposes only it will experience
such capital loss as will represent a confiscation
of part ot its property for public usc without
just compensation.
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15. That pursuant to authority given and
gTanted by the Legislat1E·e of the State of Utah,
the municipality of Salt Lake City in the year
1932 enacted a zoning ordinance which ever since
said date has been and now is in full force and
effect wherein and whereby the area described
in Finding #8 and many adjoining blocks were
placed in a zone known and designated as "Residential B-2 District.'' That by said zoning ordinance property within said zoning district could
not thereafter be used for the operation of gasoline service stations except as to such already and
theretofore existing. rrhat the construction and
use of structures for residential purposes and for
apartment buildings and flat houses were and are
permitted in said zoning district. That said zoning ordinance was lawfully enacted by the Board
of City Commissioners of Salt Lake City and
was approved by the Mayor thereof and published as required by law. That pursuant to the
statutes of the State of Utah said zoning ordinance created a Board of Adjustment of which
the defendants, George T. Hansen, J. A. Rockwood, W. E. Fife, Royal W. Daynes and T. A.
Schoenfeld are now and were at all times herein
mentioned regularly appointed commissioned and
qualified members. That said zoning ordinance
has since the date of its enactment, approval and
publication been amended many times with regard
to said zomng or use districts, but said amend-
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ments in no respect apply to the area mentioned
and described in Finding #8 hereof. That attached hereto is a true and correct copy of said
zoning ordinance which by reference is incorporated herein.
That on or about the 15th day of February,
1938 the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, applied to the Chief Building Inspector of
Salt Lake City, Utah for a permit for the construction of a gasoline service station upon its
premises hereinabove described. That said Chief
Building Inspector denied said application for
permit on the grounds and for the reason that
the aforesaid zoning ordinance did not permit
the construction and operation of gasoline service stations within zoning district Residential B-2.
Thereupon within the time allowed by the statutes
of the State of Utah, and the aforesaid zoning
ordinance of Salt Lake City the said Tracy Loan
& Trust Company appealed to the aforesaid Board
of Adjustment by filing the petition as required
by the statutes of the State of Utah and said
ordinance. That by said appeal and its petition
filed therein said Tracy Loan & 'J1rust Company
prayed for an order of the Board of Adjustment
varying the provisions of said zoning ordinance
as applied to its property so that it would be
permitted to construct and operate a gasoline
service station thereon. That due and timely
notice of the hearing of said appeal was given
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by the City Recorder of Salt Lake Ctiy, Utah and
on the 7th day of Marrh, 1938 at the hour of
10 :00 o'clock, a. m. said appeal came on for hearing before said Board of Adjustment. At said
hearing appeared the plaintiff, E. A. Walton, who
duly entered his protest against the granting of
said variance. That said Tracy Loan & Trust
Company by its representative appeared in behalf of its appeal. That said Board of Adjustment received evidence as to the conditions existing in the area described in Finding #8 hereof
and in particular did receive the evidence of the
zoning engineer of Salt Lake City. That the
plaintiff and all other interested parties were
afforded opportunity to protest and present evidence against tho granting of said variance. That
tho said Board of Adjustment was fully informed
as to all of the facts involved in said appeal and
petition for variance of said zoning ordinance,
and conducted its proceedings fairly and justly
to the end that all facts would be fully developed
and considered. That said Board of Adjustment
did not act capriciously, arbitrarily or unreasonably but at all times acted and deliberated consistent with tho statutes of tho State of Utah
and the ordinances of Salt Lake City. That said
Board of Adjustment after deliberating on the
evidoneo and on all facts of which it hn<l knowledge ordered that there he a variance m the
terms of said zomng ordinance insofar as the
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parcel of land of defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company was concerned and that the order and
decision of the Chief Building Inspector of Salt
Lake City be reversed and the said officer was
directed to issue a permit to said defendant, Tracy
Loan & Trust Company for the construction and
operation of said gasoline service station. That
said order of the Board of Adjustment was made,
signed and filed in the office of the City Recorder of Salt Lake City, Utah on the 19th day
of March, 1938. That in granting said variance
the said Board of Adjustment concluded that said
Tracy Loan & Trust Company would suffer an
unnecessary hardship by holding it to a strict
compliance with the provisions of the aforesaid
zoning ordinance and that there wonlu be no invasion of public interests and no injustice done
by the granting of said variance. That by saiJ
order of the Board of Adjustment said defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company, was required to
apply to the Chief Building Inspector of Salt
Lake City within six months after March 19,
1938. That tbc said plaintiff commenced this
present action in this court within the time allowed by law to review the decision and oruer
of said Board of Aujustment.
From the foregoing Findings of F'act the
court now makes and files its
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.
1. That the Board of Adjustment of Salt
Lake City in granting the variance from the zoning ordinance of said city in favor of the parcel
of land owned by defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company, acted in au honest performance of its
duties and in good faith and its order and decision was not the result of capricious or arbitrary action of said Board.
2. That said Board of Adjustment is a legally
constituted body under tho laws of the State of
Utah and the ordinances of Salt Lake City, and
that it possesses full power and authority to hear
and Jetormine the appeal and tho petition of defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, and that
in determining tho issues therein involved it was
acting under a lawful delegation of power.
3. That neither tho Legislature of the State
of Utah nor the Board of City Commissioners of
Salt Lake City granted unto said Board of Adjustment any legislative power, but the power
delegated unto said Board was administrative
merely.

4. That defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company is entitled to a variance from the terms and
conditions of said zoning ordinance of Salt Lake
City which will permit it to eollHtnwt and operate a gasoline service station upou its property
and that the order of tho Board of Adjustment
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was in all respects legal and valid and that said
defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company is entitled to judgment of this court confirming the
action of said Board of Adjustment.
5. That said defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company is entitled to a judgment of this court
granting a variance in the aforesaid zoning ordinance of Salt Lake City whereby it will be permitted to construct and operate a gasoline service station upon its property.
Let judgment be entered accordingly.
DONE IN OPEN COURT THIS 19 DAY OF
AUGUST, 1938.
BY THE COURT:
OSCAR W. McCONKIE,
District Judge
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The ordinance attached to findings was passed
September 1, 1927. It created seven districts,
namely:
Residential "A", Residential "B ", Residential "B-2", Residential "C", Commercial, mdustrial, unrestricted.
The first or ''A'' district being the most restricted with respect to uses other than residences,
schools, churches, etc., and then a gradual going
down the line with less and less restrictions.
In "B" and "B-2" distrids are permitted
everything that is permitted in" A" district, and
in addition, apartments, hotels, hospitals of cer-
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tain kinds, public utility buildings and advertising structures.
In "C" district additional are permitted shops
and stores, lunch rooms, other shops and public
garages and gasoline service stations, with the
restriction that they shall not be permitted
within one hundred feet of any dwelling or apartment house.
[TITLE oF CouRT
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CAusE]

JUDGMENT
(Filed August 19, 1938)
This action came on for trial before the Court
without a jury on .June 22, 23 and 24, 1938 upon
plaintiff's complaint; the answer of defendant,
Tracy Loan & Trust Company, a corporation;
the answer of defendants, George T. Hansen, J.
A. Rockwood, W. E. Fife, Royal \V. Daynes and
T. A. Schoenfeld, as members of the Board of
Adjustment of Salt Lake City; the complaint in
intervention of the interveners above named; and
the separate answers of Tracy Loan & Trust
Company, above named; and the aforesaid members of the Board of Adjustment to the said
complaint in intervention. The plaintiff was
represented by himself, and the interveners were
represented hy K A. Walton, Esq.; the defend-·
ant, 'l'racy Loan & Trw-;t Company, a corporation, was represented by Franklin Riter, Esq.,
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of the firm of Riter & Cowan, its attorneys; the
aforesaid members of the Board of Adjustment
were represented by E. R. Christensen, Esq. Evidence, both documentary and oral, was submitted to the Court, and after consideration of same
and argument of counsel the Court has heretofore
made, entered and filed its Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law.
It is, therefore, on motion of said Franklin
Riter, Esq., attorney for defendant, Tracy Loan
& Trust Company, ORDERED, ADJUDGED
AND DECREED as follows:
1. That the order of the Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City made, entered and filed
in tho office of the City Recorder of Salt Lake
City, Utah on the 19th day of March, 1938 granting a variance from the zoning ordinance of Salt
Lake City, Utah in favor of the tract and parcel
of land (hereinafter described) owned by said defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, so as to
permit the erection and operation of a gasoline
service station thereon, be and it is hereby confirmed in all respects and particulars.
2. That the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company, be and it is hereby granted a variance
from the terms and conditions of tlw zouing ordinance of Salt Lake City, Utah permitting it to
construct and operate upon its parcel of land
hereinafter described a gasoline service station,
and the Chief Building Inspector of Salt Lake
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City is hereby ordered and directed to issue unto
said Tracy Loan & rrrm.:t Company a lawful permit for the erection and operation of said gasoline
service station upon its said parcel of land; provided said Tracy Loan & Trust Company applies
for said permit within six months after this judgment shall have become final, either with or without appeal to the Supreme Court of the State of
Utah.
3. That the tract and parcel of land owned
by defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust Company, and
for which a variance from the zoning ordinance
of Salt Lake City is hereby granted is situate in
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, State of Utah,
and is particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Southwest corner
of Lot 2, Block 54, Plat "B ", Salt Lake
City Survey, and running thence East 9D
feet; thence North 7 rods; thence West 99
feet; thence South 7 rods, to the place of
beginning.
4. That the defendant, Tracy Loan & Trust
Company, have and recover against the plaintiff
and the interveners its costs herein incurred in
the amount of .................................... .
DONE IN OPEN COURT THIS 19 DAY OF'
AUGUST, 1938.
BY THE COURT:
OSCAR W.

McCONKll~,

District Judge
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Judgment against plaintiff in favor of Salt
Lake City. (Filed Sept 9 1938)
Notice of appeal of plaintiff and intervenors.
(Served and filed January 26, 1939)
Clerks certificate to Judgment roll dated Jan
311939.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS
(Filed Sept. 21, 1938)
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The case came on for trial June 22, 1938, before
Hon. Oscar W. McConkie, Judge, E. A. Walton
appearing for himself and interveners, Franklin
Riter for Tracy Loan and Trust Company, E. R.
Christensen for Board of Adjustment.
Stipulated that Exhibit A is copy of the Plat
Book of four blocks concerning intersection of
Seventh East and Second South Streets, substantially showing lot lines at present and for considerable time heretofore, admitted in evidence.
C. G. Woolley, for the plaintiff, testified: Am
Zoning Engineer of Salt Lake City, and have been
about fifteen years.
Exhibit B is copy of the original zoning map;
the copy was brought up to date in 1933.
Stipulated that the judicial notice may be
taken of the zoning ordinance and amendments.
I will now bring the map up to date. I have
extended in lead pencil on the map the last ordinance bringing it up to date. Since 1933 there
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have been five amendments of the zonmg ordiuanee. I have indicated with reel marks the areas
that have been changed from the original classifications which were called ''Residential C '' and
"Unrestricted and residential B-2 ", a new classification created by amendment called "B-3 ". The
black margin on the map indicates areas formerly
"Residential C" which have been changed by
amendment to ''Residential A'' and '' B-2 '' in
their different areas. This conforms to present
ordinance and amendments to date.
CROI::lS J1~XAM1NATION

BY MR. RITER
107

64

Amendments to zoning ordinance did not affeet area bounded by second south and seventh
east. South Temple from State street to Fifth
East was changed to '' B-3 classification'' 13th
East from 2nd South to 3rd South was changed
to '' B-3'' by another amendment. No change in
the area covered by Mr. ~Walton's testimony.
E. A. Walton the plaintiff testified as follows :
I identify four photographs of corners 2nd
South and 7th East, Exhibit C, is the northwest
corner, D southwest corner, Exhibit E northeast
corner, Exhibit F southeast corner. These were
taken .June first and show the scene substantially.
About June 7th or 8th I took photographs, Exhibits G to K inclusive. Exhibit G shows two
43
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houses, the left 160 South 7th East shows the
Crookston property. Exhibit H shows 210 south
7th East, the Pehrson property. Exhibit I shows
the La Chappell corner property, 679 East 2nd
South. Exhibit J shows my properties described
in complaint. At right is 662 east 2nd South,
center is the two five-room apartment building,
and left in rear a part of the two 3 room apartment building. At left is shown about three
fourts of 672 east 2nd South. 36 feet by 7 rods.
Middle property with the four apartments is 36
feet by 7 rods. No. 662 is 49-1/2 feet by 7 rods,
and a ten foot right of way in the rear running
to 7th East.
No. 662 has a double garage and 672 the same.
Exhibit K is the Schonert property 723 east
2nd South-that is about the center of the picture. To the left a part of the Halloran house,
immediately west of which is the vacant 99 feet,
the Tracy property. On the right a part of an
apartment house.
Exhibits A to K admitted in evidence.
The middle property on Exhibit J shows upper
apartment No. 664; lower apartment 666; rear
apartments 668 and 670. I have resided the last
dozen years in No. 672, which I acquired with
the four apartments just mentioned, about 1923.
I did extensive remodeling of all that property,
expending several thousand dollars within the
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last three years. I acquired No. 662 about three
and a half years ago, T remodeled that extensively; the inside is practically ne\V. There is a
2 room apartment modern on the west, 3 room
apartment on the east, 4 room apartment on the
second floor. The rental including the two
garages have been $90. a month. That is slightly
more than it was three years ago.
No. 664 and 666 are generally rented at $45.
each a month. The upper one with furniture now
$45. per month, the lower unfurnished for $40.
The upper rear furnished renys for $26. per
month, the lower rear unfurnished $25. per month.
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No. 672 has six rooms. Before I occupied it
it rented for $30. per month.
I was acquainted generally with the passage
of zoning ordinance, and in putting in these improvements and remodeling I have to some extent
been influenced by the fact that it was zoned.
I have resided in Salt Lake City thirty eight
years. Practiced law all that time and have been
interested for the last twenty five years or more
in the business of owning and renting houses and
apartments in various parts of the city. My wife
has four houses and I think I have about a dozen
houses and apartments:
One at 218 M street; two at 4B5 and 4:39 Eleventh East; 435 I built about 26 years ago at about
$3500. besides the ground.
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Have property southeast and on Fifth East,
and I have been quite familiar with real estate
values.
I have purchased some property, and still have
practically all I have ever purchased.
69

I have been engaged also to a small extent
for the last twenty five years in the loaning of
money on mortgages, but in such way, have kept
in touch with values of residence real estate in
Salt Lake City on the east side. I believe I am
familiar with the market values, actual values, in
Salt Lake City. During the present month I
made a survey of Second South on both sides
from Sixth East to Eighth East, and both sides
of Seventh East from First South the Third
South. I estimated lot widths by stepping. Didn't
examine inside of these places. Assumed they
.
.
were m average repau.
I give now the descriptions and values of improvements :
Starting at 773 east 2nd South, 2112 rods, cottage, $500.
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765,
763,
755,
753,
751,
746,
752,

2112
two
two
2112

rods, brick, story and a half, $1800.
rods, story and a half, brick, $2000.
rods, two story brick, $1500.
rods, cottage, $1000.
2V2 rods, cottage, $800.
Five room, two story frame, $2000.
2 rods, small frame, $200.
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756, Two story ado be, 3 rods, $100.
764, 2 rods, brick b11ngalo, $2000.
768, 2% rods, brick bungalo, $2500.
East across Eighth East, a drug store and
some stores and a meat shop.
704, East Second South-5 room, one story,
brick cottage, $2000.
712, 1% story frame, 2% rods, $2500.
716, 2% rods, two story brick, $3000.
724, 3 rods, two story brick, $3000.
728, 21j~ rods, apartment house, $6000.
734, 5 rods, two story brick, $3000.
743 and 745, 4 rods, two story, double apartment, $6000.
737, 4 rods, brick cottage, $800.
729 and 731, 4 rods, two story 6-apartment
building, $10,000.
723, The Schoenert two story brick, 3 rods,
$3000.
717, 4 rods, 11/2 story brick cottage, $2000.
This is the Halloran property.
I think these estimates are-especially the
last two-rather low. 676 to 680, 43% feet frontage, Dickinson store property, store and a meat
market, two apartments above. I estimate those
improvements at $8000. There is a tentative contract for the sale of that property for $10,~~00.
My No. 672, I value the cottage at $1800.
664 and 666, $4000.
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The two rear room flats in rear, $2200.
No. 662, $4000. My valuations are on the improvements alone.
No. 654 East Second South, 3 rods, brick cottage, and two apartments in rear, $3000.
652, 2 rods, brick cottage, $1000.
648, 2% rods, brick cottage, $1200.
642, 2V2 rods, two story brick, $2500.
Going westerly about 80 feet vacant, then one
rod street to middle of block. Four or six houses
on that street, about 5 room, fairly good brick
cottages.
73

80 feet vacant, 620 recently remodeled, residence on 50 foot frontage, $7000.
614, 2 rods, frame cottage, $800.
Then the corner, little store and gas station
and some garages.
601 East Second South about 100 feet vacant.
621, 3 rods, 1 V2 story brick, $1500.
629, 3 rods, 1% story brick, $2000.
40 feet vacant. 20 foot street running north
about half a block, some residence in there. No
stores or anything of that kind.
643 and 645, a large two apartment house. I
think Mr. Abbey of Goddard & Abbey bought it
about five years ago, and remodeled it. 'l'wo very
nice apartments, 4 rods, the improvements today
at least $5000.
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653, 3 rods, stone and brick, $2500.
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635, 36 feet, 1% story brick and adobe-I have
put it at $500. Don't b10w whether that is too
much or too little.
The next ten rods have four substantial
houses. Think they were built about 3:3 or :34
years ago. Nice houses.
Think the La Chappell property lms a little
wider frontage than the others.
Improvements at 659, $~WOO.
661 and 667, the same.
669, at least $3500. I believe that has boen
made into apartments. 'rhat could not bo produced for twice $3500.
210 south Seventh East, the Pehrson property,
3 rods, nice brick bungalo. I think that improvement is worth more than $2500.
212 South 7th East, two story and a half brick,
3 rods, I think about four apartments, $7000.
216, 35 foet, 1 Y2 story cottage, $1000.
Then a little street about 20 feet wide-somo
mouern residences on that street.
234, 40 feet, two story brick, $2000.
238, 40 foet, frame cottage, $800.
242, 2 rods, frame cottage, $1200.
246, 40 feet, plastered cottage, few hundred
dollars.
Then a 20 foot street with moderato residence
cottages.
256, 50 feet, brick cottage, few hundred dollars.
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262, 50 feet frame, two apartment remodeled
house-lately remodeled-$1600 at least.
Vacant 50 feet, and on the corner a small
church, that is 7th East and 3rd South.
Across the street south is a small corner
grocery and residence.
No. 279, Seventh East-Menlo apartmentsmodern; I would think built in the last ten years,
and recently remodeled, $20,000.
263, 50 feet, 11f:l story frame, $1500.
255, 40 feet, outside plaster cottage few hundred dollars.
253, 20 feet, brick cottage, few hundred dollars.
251, 50 feet, double brick cottage, $1800.
243, 50 feet frame cottage, $600.
237, 33 feet, hvo story frame, $1000.
733, 40 feet, 1V2 story brick cottage, $1500.
229, 33 feet, 1% story brick cottage, $1500;
125 feet vacant.
211, 40 feet, two story brick and frame, at
least $1600.
160 South Seventh East, the Crookston property, about 40 feet, two story brick, worth at least
$3000-probably more.
In making these estimates as to practically all
of them, I had in mind the mortgage or loan value
as to about what I would be willing to loan if
I had the money on a fifty to sixty per cent basis.
154, 50 feet, two story brick and shingle, $3000.
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150, about 60 feet, three story brick apartment, the El Vigo, I wonld say a very fair apartment house, seems to be modern and nice, but I
didn't put any valuation upon it, and will not now.
144, 40 feet, brick cottage, $1000.
136, 50 feet, two story brick, $6000.
130, 60 feet, four apartments, $6000.
126, 2 rods, 1:Y:l- story brick cottage, $1800.
122, 2 rods, two story brick, $1400.
116, 40 feet, 1% story brick, $1800.
114, 50 feet, 1% story brick, $2000.
Then five rods vacant to the corner.
Going east across the street we will say No.
101 to 109 about five rods, a drug store facing
north, east of the drug store a few stores.
No. 113, south Seventh East, 50 feet, cottage,
a few hundred dollars.
125, 45 feet, two story frame, a few hundred
dollars.
75 feet vacant.
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135 to 137 is the Lund three story apartment.
Have not made an estimate of the value. It is
quite an extensive apartment house, and looks
very good from the outside.
149,
151,
153,
dollars.
157,

2 rods, two story brick, $2000.
45 feet, two story brick, $2000.
45 feet, two story brick, few hundred
55 feet, two story brick, $2500.
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Next, an abandoned two story frame, 50 feet
of ground, building not much value. Just north
of the Tracy property.
All the buildings I have referred to, except
otherwise stated, are residence properties. I
know of no little stores in that vicinity that I
have not mentioned.
It is my judgment that maintenance of a service station, a gas and oil service station on the
Tracy property would be very detrimental to
that vicinity as a residence district, and that it
would tend to depreciate the value of my property, and perhaps all of the property within twothirds of a block in each direction. I am not
prepared to say that it would tend substantially
to depreciate the value of the property nearly a
block away, where such property was already affected or afflicted with proximity to a station or
store. I think it would derogate from the character of my property and substantially injure me,
and it would tend to depreciate the Crookston
property and the Lachapell property, and the
property for several houses west of the Lachapell
property, and north of the same. I think it would
tend to depreciate the value and desire desirability
for residence purposes of the property east for
half or two-thirds of a block, and also the property
opposite such property to the south, and at least
half a block on the east side of Seventh East,
south of Second South, and depreciate the value
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of tho Pehrson property substantially. It is impossible in my judgment to estimate closely the
damage in dollars and cents in the way of depreeiation of capital values or rentals, but there
isn't any doubt in my mind that erection and
maintenance of a service station at that point
would derogate largely from the character as residence property.
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BY I\IR. RITER:
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I have not made any detailed examination into
the effect of service stations in any other similar
sections of the city. To the owners of tho Dickinson store property I have no doubt it would
be preferable to have a residence on the Tracy
property rather than a service station. I acquired
my east 72 feet about 1923 or 1924, the 49-1/2 feet
about three years ago last December. I improved
and remodeled after the zoning ordinance. I did
take into consideration the fact that the property
was zoned. I find in discussing with tenants and
prospects that a mile out of town is desirable
walking distance, and my ptoperty is in very
good demand. The section where I am has npt
become a business section. I do not think there
has been a switch in this neighborhood from resideuce to business character. From three-fourths
of a milo to a mile and a quarter is nice walking
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distance; that has a great advantage because of
the transportation question. In this area Seventh
East and East Second South are paved. The bus
line has replaced the street car and tracks on
Second South.
RE-DIRECT

95

There is a matter I omitted-! don't know that
it is important, and yet I will offer to prove it.
I filed a written protest before the Adjustment
Board in this matter, and appeared personally,
and protested.
MR. CHRISTENSEN: If this is for the purpose of proving what occurred before the hearing of the Board of Adjustment, then we will object to it as wholly immaterial.
MR. RITER: I likewise will, for the Tracy
Loan and Trust Company, make a similar objection.
MR. WALTON: Then I will offer to prove
that I filed a written protest, and appeared personally on the day set, before the Board of Adjustment, and offered to be sworn, and the Board
declined to hear any sworn testimony, and no
sworn testimony was taken.
MR. CHRISTENSEN: We objeet to the
proferred proof on the ground it is wholly immaterial. This is a trial de novo, if it is anything,
a plenary action, and the court can't be inter
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ested in what evidence they took or received or
excluded, or whether they swore their witnesses
or they did not. It would not affect the judgment
of this court in my opinion. Now, as to whether
or not this should be granted, or should not be
granted, we are introducing the evidence anew.
It will no doubt be followed up with complete testimony regarding the whole situation, and on that
we will expect the court to base its decision.
!J3
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MR. Rl TER: .F'urthermore, if the court
please, on behalf of the Tracy Loan and Trust
Company, I join in the Board of Adjustment's objection, on the same ground, but I want to add
this objection to it:
The Board of Adjustment's action is not limited to cases where witnesses have been heard
or sworn. Without any witnesses at all, it may
of its own knowledge reach its decisions. It does
not have to take any evidence down there, because
it is presumed that it may act with its own knowledge, because it is mane up of men with special
qualifications of training and experience.
New York City, that is the metropolitan city
I am referring to, Greater New York, has a set-up
there, if your Honor please, very much like ours.
The Board of Adjustment there is called the
Board of Standards, and some of the most illuminating cases we have, as a matter of practice, come
out of New York, and, peculiar enough, it was
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Justice Cordozo who wrote most of those deciSIOns.
(Discussion and citation of authorities.)
THE COURT: It seems to the court that it
is immaterial.
MR. WALTON: For the sake of the record
may I have an exception 1
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. WALTON: I have no further testimony
of my own to offer.
PHILLIP SCHONERT for plaintiff testified
as follows:
I am one of the interveners; have lived in Salt
Lake since 1894, and had my present residence
723 East Second South since 1903. My wife and
I have owned this for many years. As far as
I am individually concerned, I would much rather
not have a station, but whether it would damage
it much in price, in value, I can't say, I don't
know.
N. L. CROOKSTON, for plaintiff, testified as
follows:
I am fifty years of age. I am a school teacher
and a carpenter. I teach at the Bryant Junior.
Have taught twenty three years in Salt Lake
City. My residence is 160 south Seventh East;
have occupied that about thirteen years. I have
a two story, eight room brick house. I paid
$5625. The frontage is thirty feet plus a ten
foot right of way. Personally I don't like to
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be close to any kind of business; that street is
full of children. We have had some prospective
purchasers look at the property, families with
children. Object to being close to service stations because they increase the traffic hazard.
In my opinion a service station there would detract from the desirability of my place as a residence. I would not buy a property close to a
service station if I could avoid it, or any mercantile establishment.
I am not qualified to state the value in dollars
and cents that such service station would detract
from the value of my property, but I do feel,
from shopping around, and buying, I have bought
before, and I have offered places for sale, and
had many customers, and my general knowledge
and experience is that property close to service
stations and stores is not as salable as otherwise.
It was stipulated that the Tracy Loan and Trust
Company acquired the property in question
through mortgage foreclosure on April 18, 1933,
date of Sheriff's deed October 20, 1933, consideration $2500; also that the 1929 taxes was $278.29,
at which time a dwelling house was on the property formerly owned by Mr. MacMillan. That
under the same conditions the 1930 taxes were
$195.55, the 1931 taxes were $197.25.
Also stipulated in substance that at the time
of the foreclosure the dwelling house was un-
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rentable; had been torn down under pressure of
the city, with the knowledge and consent of the
mortgagor. Further stipulated that on account
of Mr. Pehrson's necessary absence on the railroad, and that Mrs. Lachapell is past eighty, and
confined to her home, and her husband is very ill.
That if Mr. Pehrson and Mrs. Lachapell were
present they would give about the same or similar
testimony, in effect, as to their property and the
effect of the service station thereon, as Mr.
Crookston and Mr. Schonert. That any other
witness' testimony may be taken later.
Defendants moved for non-suit.
MR. RITER: On the grounds and for the
reason that the evidence submitted by the plaintiff does not entitle him to the relief prayed for.
Now, the relief which he asks is, in legal effect,
a reversal of the order of the Board of Adjustment directing the Building Inspector to issue to
the defendant Tracy Loan and Trust Company, a
building permit allowing it to erect upon the property in question an automobile service station. In
order to perfect relief the plaintiff must ~how by
his evidence facts which would preponderate to
overcome what we claim iu the order of the Board
of Adjustment. The legal question involved is
the value-quantitative value of the order pleaded
by defendant, Tracy Loan and ']'rust Company
of the Administration Board, called the Board of
Adjustment.
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(Argument on motion for non-suit.)
MR. WALTON : My witness has just come in.
A. E. H. PETERSON, a witness called by
plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT ExAMINATION

BY MR. WALTON:
109

110

111

Am seventy years old, Real Estate broker.
Have been in that business 40 years in Salt Lake
City. I reside 438 east Second South, and have
for 40 years. My firm is Peterson Real Estate
and Investment Company, a corporation. I have
been actively engaged in its management for
many years. We take care of about fifty
tenants. Have been engaged in owning considerable number of tenant properties.
Am
acquainted with the vicinity of Seventh East
and Second South streets.
I know your
property and the Pehrson property and the
Schonert property, and the Halloran property
and the Lachapell property, and the property in
that vicinity. The Lachapell house and the houses
immediately west of it are desirable residential
properties, and at the present time that is all such
property is fit for. In my opinion the ereetiou
and maintenance of a service station on the rrracy
property would have a tendancy to reduce the
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desirability of your property for residence purposes.
Mr. Christemsen offers to cross examine.
Mr. Walton interposes an objection to any
cross examination on the part of the Board of
Adjustment, on the ground that it is not interested; that it is not an interested party.
Objection overruled and exception taken.
CRoss ExAMINATION
BY MR. CHRISTENSEN:

113

114
117

i.
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As to the four blocks concerning this intersection, there have been during the last twenty years
vacant lots facing on the street. I have not sold
any vacant lot in that territory in the last twenty
years. There have been several single dwelling
houses erected in that neighborhood in the last
ten years. There is a store next to Mr. Walton's
property, and having that in mind would say that
in a general way the construction of a service
station on the Tracy property has a decided depreciation on the valuation on Mr. Walton's property for dwelling property. For residence purposes it would have a depreciating effect on the
selling value. It would not have so much effect
on property half way down the block on Seventh
East, possibly not at all. There would be some
effect of that kind half way up the block north;
also east or west tho same. The probabilities are
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against selling the Tracy property for a single
residence site. It would he adapted for a duplex
or to put on more units. There is room there for
two residences. Would say that that territory
as a residential district it is largely a thing of
the past.
Plaintiff and interveners rest.
Record may show motion for non-suit made
after the rest.
Mr. Christensen now moves for non-suit on the
ground that the evidence as it llO\V stands shows
that the Board of Adjustment didn't act arbitrarily or capriciously.
Motions for non-suit denied.
Defendants evidence.
THOMAS E. GADDIS testified for Tracy
Loan and Trust Company as follows:
Have lived in Salt Lake City twenty mne
years, and have been engaged in that time as a
real estate broker. Am familiar with the area
around the intersection in question. Have sold
properties in the vicinity of the intersection. Sold
one last week-one three months ago. Think the
Tracy property is worth forty dollars a front
foot. Think it can be sold for that. Don't think
this particular piece of property is good investment for residential purposes. 'rhe district is
more or less a rental district. That is on account
of the price. If a man pays forty dollars a foot
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he would want Federal Heights or East Bench
property. A man that would pay six thousand
dollars for a home wouldn't buy it in that district. It is an old time residence district; it has
been invaded by tenancy people. That has a tendency to pull down the desirability for residential
purposes. The reason for that tendency is that
people want restricted districts now days-I mean
by that, the district where there are more modern houses, and a district that is protected by
building restrictions-by building restrictions in
the deeds. I know of one residence having been
put up at about 868 east Second South. I don't
know of any appreciable effect of a service station on values. It wouldn't be economically sounu
to built an apartment house on this ground, for
the reason rents haven't raised to the level they
were before the depreciation. Rentals are about
seventy five or eighty percent of what they were
before the depreciation. I know of one apartment house-twenty apartments-building at the
present time. Erection and operation of the proposed service station would in my opinion not
affect the Walton property in value; nor the Lachapell property; nor the Crookston property,
nor the Schonert property. The latter property
is four rods from the east line of the Tracy property-nor would it affect the value of the Pehrson property, nor have any effect upon values
in this particular area
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If I owned the Crookston and Schonert houses
I might have a preference as to what might occupy the Tracy corner. I would not prefer a
residence or apartments there rather than a
service station. I wouldn't say that a service
station would be more desirable.
WALTER J. MEI,JKS on behalf of 'f racy
Loan and Trust Company, testified:
I lived in Salt Lake City sixty years. Am real
estate broker for the last thirty years. Am familiar with the conditions at Seventh E~ast and
Second South streets. Am familiar with the tract
owned by Tracy Loau and Trust Company. In
my opinion it will not hurt the Walton property
to have a service station on the Tracy property.
The service station there would help the Pehrson
property. Service stations are clean and just
liven up the neighborhood. It wouldn't hurt the
Schonert property nor depreciate the Lachapell
property nor the Crookston property.
It
wouldn't hurt the Crookston property half as bad
as the old shack at the rear of the Tracy property.
'l'hink it would be next to impossible to sell the
Tracy property for residential purposes. This
is on account of the Bimomlr-; ohl house that is vacant to the uorth, and the price or it say $~lG. or
$40. a foot. 'fhe 'l'raey property :3G by 114 feet
is only large enough for a small apartment.
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They would have to have the Halloran house ami
the Simons house. Dont know anyone who want::;
to build an apartment house today. One is being
built by Mr. Walsh the plumber. Apartment
rentals are much less than they were eight or nine
years ago.
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CROSS EXAMINATION

If I owned the Crookston property and were
living there I should prefer a residence rather
than a service station on the Tracy property, I
might prefer it. But if I lived there and owned
that piece of property I would never waiver. It
is lighted up. If there are any holdups or burglaries they go to the gas stations. I prefer it to
be lighted up by all means. The only person it
would hurt would be the Hallorans. If I understand it he never said a word about it. He gave
a waiver for the erection of a station there. I personally don't know about the waiver. I only take
it for granted if he or his daughter protested they
wouldn't have granted it. If the Walton property
would be vacant it would be worth about $20. a
foot. The Crookston real estate vacant would be
worth about $20. a foot. The Sehonert may be
$25. a foot. Rental houses in that neighborhood
are in good demand.
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RE-DIRECT

The erection and operation of a service station
on the Tracy property would put life into the
rental value of property in that vicinity. It would
not affect the desirability of those kind of houses.
Mr. Riter offers all the record in the zoning
appeal files, case 844.
Mr. Walton made no objection to this being
received but contends that it should be limited and
that self serving statements therein are not evidence.
THE COURT: May I make this observation 1
It seems to the Court, and the question is newer
to me than it is to you because you gentlemen have
briefed it out for a long time, but it rather seems
to me, without any further consideration I have
been able to give it, that the Court would have
to take the evidence that has been introduced in
this case and from that evidence determine
whether or not the findings made by the Board
of Adjustment were arbitrary, unjust and highhanded.
MR. RITER: Capricious.
THE COURT: Capricious. Now, Mr. Walton, is that your view'? In other words, the Court
call 't read those cloenments alHl from them determine; but will have to determine from the evidence in this case whether or not the findings
there were-
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MR. RITER: With Mr. Walton,
MR. WALTON: I think the entire offer
would go in for certain purposes, but the purposes should be limited. As I indicated, in other
words, if the Court were trying the case before a
jury the court would tell the jury certain recitals
and so forth could not be considered.
MR. RITER: You have in mind the building
restrictions they arc not admitted for proving
facts therein alleged.
THE COURT: I think you are both right, if
you are offering all those papers showing what
was done, showing it was filed with the Board of
Review.
MR. RITER: I think Mr. Walton ought to
offer the file itself; by my pleadings it created
the same condition, because of Mr. Walton's
standing in Court undoubtedly on what happened
before the Board of Adjustment.
MR. W AL'l1 0N: You know why I didn't offer
it, you said you were going to.
MR. RI'l1 ER: Yes, Mr. "Walton couldn't have
come in in this action without it. Certainly this
file in proof of a prior proceeding is in support
of his case.
MR. WALTON: I have no doubt the Court
will limit it as it ought to be limited.
THE COUHT: Let's see if we are agreed'Z
At the present moment I think the Court should
rather ignore all of your petitions and whatever
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writings you have got in there, and look to the
conclusions that were Teached by the Board of
Adjustment in the light of the testimony that has
come before the Court. ·what more should the
Court do than that Mr. Walton~
MR. WALTON: Accept the documents admissible for some purpose to t->how their exitstencc,
to show dates.
THE COURT: I agree with that.
MR. WALTON: There is another question
not suggested we do attack and will have considerable to say about it, if the Court will listen to us.
We attack further the power, which, of course,
raises questions of statutory limitation, they had
no power.
THE COURT: I didn't think you did it in
your complaint-I don't think you directly do it.
MR. RITER: Say that again.
MR. WALTON: We say the Board had no
power to do it.
MR. RITER: Just a minute on that. I don't
know whether we are getting away from this or
not, that is a different subject.
THE COURT: I don't think you raise the
question directly in your complaint. I don't think
you have attacked the power of the Board to act
in this sort of a case, or in your case.
MR. RITER: I thiuk he assumed jurisdiction.
I don't think under his pleadings he is in a position to raise that question.
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THE COURT: Maybe you have in paragraph
nine where you appear to have mentioned that.
I think I recall with a little more accuracy; I think
your paragraph nine indicates that you attacked
the right of these five men to make this order.
MR. WALTON: In nine and fourteen. The
Board is without jurisdiction and had no power
or authority.
THE COURT: I think you raised it; I think
you are right. That question hasn't heen discussed
as yet.

148

MR. RITER: Is that relenmt to the tender
of this evidence?
THE COURT: I don't think it would make
much difference as far as this is concerned; he
could object to that on the ground the Board didn't
have power, in any event he is confessing this file.
MR. WALTON: It ought to go in for some
purpose.
THE COURT: For the purpose to show the
fact the documents were in existence before the
Board of Adjustment and for the Court to consider with greater care the findings of the Board
of Adjustment;
BY MR. RITER: And for the further reason
it is jurisdictional, without that file in there he
hasn't the right to come in at all.
THE CO:URr.l1 : No objection on the statement
by the Court?
MR. WALr.l,ON: No.
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MR. RITER: No.
The file marked 'fnH·y Loan and 'frust Company Exhibit '' 1 "-transcript pages 149 to 162
inclusive constitute a copy of the Traey Exhibit

"1".
This includes tho proceedings ou the hearing
as set forth in an exhibit to the 'fracy Company
answer.
163

164

H. P. KIPP on behalf of the 'fracy Loan and
Trust Company, testified:
Am property manager for the Tracy Loan and
'frust Company. 'fhe 'fracy property in question
is a vacant lot with sign boanls. I made a sm·w~y
about three weeks ago of the ownership of the
property in that vicinity. I started at the southcast corner-Seventh East and Second South,
opposite from the 'fracy property, going cast:
704 occupied by owner
712 owner
716 tenant
724 being remodeled
728 tenant
734 tenants
746 tenant
717 East Second South (Halloran property)
occupied by owner's daughter.
723 occupied by owner
729 tenants
737 owners
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165 South Seventh East, vacant propertyhouse should be condemned.
157 Seventh East, owner
153 Enoch Smith, owner, occupied
151 occupied by owner
149 owner
136 South Seventh East, owner
134 owner
150 tenants
154 owner
160 owner
210 South Seventh East, Pehrson property
(occupied by owner and tenant)
212 South Seventh East, owner and tenants
216 owner
224 owner
234 tenant
233 South Seventh East, owner awl tenant
217 owner
211 owner
672 East Second South, owner
666 tenant
664 tenant
662 tenants
654 tenants
652 tenant
653 owner and tenant
655 owner and tenant
659 vacant
661 owner and tenants
679 owner
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172
177
179
180

I find 23 altogether occupied by owners, 15
by tenants, and 12 apartments and rooming
houses. About 50 occupied by owners.
Exhibit "2" are photographs of some of the
properties there.
Exhibit "2" admitted in evidence.
All parties rest.
Bill of Exceptions served.
Bill of Exceptions settled.

[TITLE oF CouRT AND CAusE]
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
(Served and Filed .F'eb. 20, 1939)
Come now appellants and say that there is manifest
and prejudicial error on the face of the record in the
following particulars, namely:
1.

The court erred in its eighth finding of fact in finding
that within the area in question fifty percent of the residential structures are devoted to commercial usage by
reason of being rented and leased. There being no evidence whatever tending to show that one-half of the area
described in the finding was partly tenant property, and
there being no evidence whatever that any substantial
part of said area except three parcels are devoted to a
commercial usage, and further that the assertion therein
of devotion to commercial usage is an erroneous conclu-
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swn from the assertion or finding of rental usage.
(Trans. 45, Abst. 28.)

2.
The court erred in finding in its ninth finding of fact
that the area in question has been and is in process of
decadence; there being no evidence in support of said
finding. (Trans. 46, Abts. 29.)

3.
The court erred in finding in its tenth finding of fact
that the Tracy property cannot be sold for residence
purposes, and in finding that defendant cannot secure a
reasonable income therefrom, unless permitted to use the
same for commercial purposes its value will be confiscated; the said finding being without any support whatever in the evidence. ( 'rrans. 46, Abst. 29.)

4.
The court erred in finding in its eleventh finding of
fact, that the said Tracy property will be beautified by
the planting of lawns, shrubbery and flowers; there being
no evidence whatever in support of said finding.
(Trans. 46, Abst. 29.)

5.
The court erred in finding m its thirteenth finding
of fact, that the erection and operation of the proposed
service station will not decrease the value of the plain-
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tiff's premises, or the interveners' premises, nor decrease their desirability for residential or rental purposes; the same being contrary to the great weight and
preponderance of the evidence, and also being contrary
to what all eomts judieially know. ('l'raus. 4G, Ahst. 30.)

6.
The court erred in finding in its fourteenth finding
of fact, that the proposed service station will have a
tendency to increase the desirability for residential properties of the premises one block in each direction from
the Tracy property; said finding being contrary to the
great weight and preponderance of the evidence, and mlsupported by any evidence. ( 'l'rans. 4G, Abst. 31.)

7.
The court erred in finding in its fourteenth finding
of fact, that the Tracy parcel is not fitted for residential
purposes, and in finding that if the same were improved
as residence property, there would be a partial confiscation of said premises; each of said findings being contrary to the great weight and preponderance of the evidence, and not being supported by any evidence whatever, and being contrary to what courts judicially know.
(Trans. 47, Abst. 31.)

8.
The court erred in stating in its first conclusion of
law, that the Board of Adjustment did not act capriciously or arbitrarily. ('l'raus. 48, Abst. 36.)
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9.
The court erred in stating in its second conclusion of
law, that the Board of Adjustment had power and authority to make its order and decision in question.
(Trans. 48, Abst. 36.)

10.
The court erred in its fourth conclusion of law, to
the effect that the Tracy Loan and Trust Company is
entitled to construct and operate a gasoline service station on the property in question. (Trans. 49, Abst. 36.)

11.
The court erred in holding in its fifth conclusion of
law, that the defendant Tracy Loan and Trust Company
is entitled to a judgment permitting it to construct and
operate a gasoline and service station upon its said
property, notwithstanding the terms of the ordinance in
question. (Trans. 49, Abst. 37.)

12.
The court erred in its judgment affirming the order
of the Board of Adjustment. (Trans. 31, Abst. 39.)

13.
The court erred in its judgment permitting the erection and operation of the service station in question.
(Trans. 51, Abst. 39.)
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14.
rr,he court erred in sustaining the demurrer of Salt
Lake City to plaintiff's complaint, and in rendering
judgment for Salt Lake City. (Trans. 14 and 57, Abst.
5, 6.)

15.
··;;

The court erred in overruling plaintiff's objection to
cross examination on the part of the Board of Adjustment. (Trans. 112, Abst. 59.)
WHEREFORE, appellants pray that the judgment
herein be reversed, and for such other relief as may be
proper.
E. A. Walton
Attorney for Appellants.
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